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For those faced with testing micro-
e l e c t r o m e c h a n i c a l - s y s t e m s
(MEMS) devices, two truths are

critical: speed is everything and time is
money. Unfortunately, traditional test
sockets and device handling methods can
waste both. When dealing with MEMS
devices, a number of issues have existed

for the test equipment, including the
need for frequent maintenance; loss and
damage of parts; lengthy, complicated
changeovers; inconsistent electrical con-

tact; unstable temperature testing; and
handler design limited by size-specific
test sockets.

Fortunately, all of these problems
can be solved by the use of an elegant
new traveling test socket for automatic
test handlers, the Contact Added Boat
(CAB). A CAB can hold as many as 40
devices under test at once. It contains

few moving parts, causes no damaged,
lost, or out-of-sequence devices, requires
virtually no changeover, and allows
fast, stable temperature testing with
reliable and consistent electrical con-
tact. When used in an appropriate han-
dling system, a CAB can eliminate the
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The Exatron Contact Added Boat
(CAB) is a new form of device
handler that can speed and 

simplify MEMS device testing.

The Exatron CAB is available in
many different sizes and thick-
nesses for testing different types

of devices.This close-up of the Exatron 
CAB shows its bumped diamond
particle interconnect contacts.



common pitfalls that so often beset
MEMS testing. 

Because MEMS devices are so
small, the traditional handling method
of moving devices one at a time into con-
ventional test sockets is often inefficient
and unreliable. For MEMS testing, com-
plex calibrations are required, and pick-
up heads must be precisely aligned with
devices in input trays and with test
sockets. Vacuum generators must be
fine-tuned to provide the correct
amount of suction and blow-off. Devices
for testing must be placed precisely to
ensure reliable electrical contact and to
avoid damage. If one handler processes
devices of multiple sizes and/or thick-
nesses, these calibrations must be per-
formed for each device type.
Accommodating multiple device sizes
also requires time-consuming
changeovers. Test sockets, socket lids,
and sometimes pickup tips must be
changed each time a new MEMS device
size is processed. To avoid expensive
and complicated changeover kits, han-
dlers become increasingly dedicated to
one device size and one specific socket.
As handlers become more specific, they
become increasingly difficult to adapt to
testing different types of MEMS
devices, leaving companies with the
quandary of either purchasing more
handlers or losing time and productivity
with their current equipment. 
Improved Handling

For MEMS testing, the inefficiency
of traditional handling methods is fur-
ther illuminated when considering
device tracking issues. The more times a
single device is picked and placed, the
more likely it is to be dropped, lost,
damaged, or misaligned. It can be diffi-
cult to maintain a mechanical order of
devices. Conventional production
requires internal serialization of indi-
vidual devices, which decreases storage
capacity, and requires verification
before output, which increases test
time. This inefficiency in handling

methods is exacerbated by the short-
comings of conventional test sockets.

In addition to the inherent limita-
tions of specificity, conventional test
sockets require frequent maintenance,
can damage a device under test (DUT),
and often provide inconsistent electrical
contacts and unstable temperatures
during testing. The most commonly

used electrical contactors are spring-
loaded probes. Spring-loaded probes
typically last for 2,000 to 10,000 inser-
tions before maintenance is required.
Springs and pins are both easily dam-
aged, and must be replaced often, which
can be a difficult and time-consuming

process. Spring-loaded probes can also
easily damage DUTs during testing,
leaving dents in leads or package bod-
ies. During testing, spring-loaded
probes offer only 1 to 4 points of contact
per lead, depending on pin, lead, and
device type, and cannot handle certain
types of MEMS device tests, such as
vibration and impact tests. Spring-
loaded probes are often employed when
conducting electrical tests under tem-
perature to make contact with the bot-
tom of a DUT as temperature is applied
to the top. Such a temperature profile
makes it difficult to obtain accurate
measurements, because temperature
through the device is not uniform. With
traditional handling methods, it is not

possible to wait for each DUT to achieve
a steady, uniform temperature without
severely sacrificing throughput. To this
end, a thermocouple is usually
employed to measure temperature in

the vicinity of the DUT. Still, it is diffi-
cult to obtain accurate or consistent
measurements because of differences in
temperature at the thermocouple and at
the DUT. Throughput is maintained at
the cost of measurement accuracy.

To overcome these problems, a test
system must be designed in which mul-
tiple devices are transported and tested
at the same time without being picked
and placed. The transport medium must
be easily coded and identified to elimi-
nate individual device serialization. The
test site and contacts must be durable,
with few moving parts, and must allow
for stable measurements throughout a
variety of MEMS test applications. The
Exatron CAB and rotary test handler
were designed with these goals in mind. 
CAB Design

Designed by Robert Howell,
President of Exatron, Inc. the Exatron
CAB is simple in design but elegant in
concept. It consists of four layers: a
printed-circuit board (PCB) with socket
holes of specific size and thickness, a
flexible interposer that uses Exatron’s
patented bumped diamond particle
interconnect contacts (United States
Patent Nos. 7,290,332 and 6,703,851), a
series of compliance springs, and a ther-
mally conductive metal base plate. One
CAB can hold 20 to 40 devices of uni-
form size and thickness. Because it con-
tains few moving parts, the Exatron
CAB is exceptionally durable. It has
been tested to withstand over 300,000
insertions with a 5-percent failure rate.
One 20-device CAB yields 6 million
processed devices before reaching first
required maintenance. A 40-device CAB
yields 12 million devices before its first
required maintenance. These calcula-
tions refer to DUTs with gold-plated
contacts. Flux-covered, lead-free plated
contacts require more frequent ultra-
sonic cleaning, but it is a fast, easy
process and does not require disassem-
bly of the CAB. 

Particle Interconnect (PI) contact
pads provide 20 to100 points of contact
per device lead, depending on the size and
type of device and, unlike spring-loaded
probes, cause no damage to DUTs. On the
Exatron CAB, the tester interface is
located at the outer edge rather than on
the bottom as in conventional sockets.
This allows extraordinary freedom of
handler design and opens the door for a
new, more stable, and more accurate
method of testing under temperature.

As mentioned earlier, temperature
testing from only one side of the device
is at best unstable and at worst inaccu-
rate. The CAB allows for a two-headed
approach, in which thermal heads are
applied to both sides of the test socket
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The unique bar code on each Exatron CAB enables a system
with multiple test sites to maintain the mechanical order of

all DUTs at all times, even if power or air pressure 
is turned off or lost.

This CAB is shown with top 
and bottom thermal heads for

at-temperature testing.
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simultaneously, resulting in high speed and stability. In tests
with a 20-device CAB under temperature from both sides, all
20 devices were within ±2°C of target temperature in less
than 40s. All devices were within ±1°C in 50s, ±0.5°C in 60s,
and ±0.1°C in 90s. Applying thermal heads to both sides of the
CAB simultaneously creates a uniform temperature profile
throughout each device and ensures accurate measurements.
The CAB’s slim profile and tester interface placement make
it especially suitable for two-sided temperature testing and
easy integration with traditional handlers. However, it is
when used in conjunction with the company’s patented Rotary
Test System (United States Patent No. 8,466,705) the true
potential of the CAB is revealed.

The Exatron Rotary Test System takes advantage of
and expands upon the the company’s CAB benefits to MEMS
testing. It uses magazine input/output, a barcode reader, and
any number of test sites with or without thermal capability.
Devices for testing must be loaded onto CABs from bulk,
tube, tape, or tray using a simple transfer handler. CABs are
then loaded into the Rotary Test System magazine. During
production, a device-filled CAB is unloaded from the maga-
zine, the CAB’s unique bar code is read and stored, and then
the CAB is rotated to the test site. The tester then latches
onto the electrical contacts and the test head is lowered into
place, analyzing all DUTs at once. The Exatron CAB is both
transport medium and test socket, so pickup heads are not
required in the test system. Devices never leave the CAB, so
they cannot be dropped or damaged. The amount of individ-
ual handling for each device is significantly reduced, increas-
ing throughput. If more than one DUT size or type will be
handled, it is simply a matter of swapping out the current

CAB for one of different size or thickness, with no other
changeover necessary. 

The unique bar code on each CAB enables a system with
multiple test sites to maintain the mechanical order of all DUTs
at all times, even if power or air pressure is turned off or lost.
Internal serialization or verification is not necessary. The rela-
tive simplicity of the Exatron Rotary Test System allows for
ease of accommodation of a number of vision and laser options
and a wide variety of MEMS testing applications. The system
is easily adapted to testing MEMS oscillators, pressure/vacuum
sensors, microphones, temperature sensors, light-emitting
diodes (LEDs), and charge-coupled devices (CCDs) under hot
and/or cold temperatures; it can test tilt, orientation, and rota-
tion sensors under hot-temperature conditions with minimal
design change. The system may also be expanded for multiple
CAB test positions, making it especially suitable for DUTs
requiring multiple temperature tests. 

Robert Gubser, head of the Frequency Control Product
Group at IDT, Inc. (www.idt.com), explains “The development
of the Exatron CAB system is a significant step forward for
those who need to perform multi-temperature testing on
smaller electronic assemblies. This is ideal for temperature
testing on the newer wafer scale packages.” In today’s
demanding  electronics marketplace, wasted test time is
money lost. The Exatron CAB and Rotary Test System repre-
sent important progress for MEMS testing both in overall
value and reliability and have opened the door to a new era of
efficiency and possibility, a future of time and money saved.
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